Shirley Caesar To Appear In Concert Saturday With People's Choice Awards

Rev. Billy Burton and Karen Wilson, husband and host of morning-satur Na­ cy Wilson will be the people's Choice for the People's Choice Awards which will be held May 27 at the San Bernardino High School Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. sharp.

Burton, a college pro­ fessor, still tough advocate, is very involved in writing pro­ tests geared to helping youth.

Evie Simpson Dies Suddenly After Giving Birth

Rites Held

The Memorial Baptist Church was nearly full as eulogies were held for Evie Lee Simpson, the wife of Pastor Charles Simpson and first lady of Missionary Baptist Church. She passed away a few days after giving birth to her third child.

The sudden death of the young woman who has been a part of the community is still a source of shock and disbelief.

The message was preached by Rev. William McCoy.

Al Bruton Remembered By Longtime Friend E. Neal Roberts

Al Bruton, Director of Communications for the San Bernardino Unified School District, was eulogized by longtime friend, and Boss, Dr. E. Neal Roberts following a Catholic mass in the "Celebration of the Will of Christ" on Saturday, May 20, 1989.

Bruton continued to work until a day before he died of a heart attack, was fighting the NAACP battle for equality.

Willie Clark, NAACP President Lauds Detweiler's Appointment

The area chapter of the NAACP held their annual membership drive a few weeks ago, says Dr. Robert Detweiler, Vice President of Academic Affairs at California State University, San Bernardino, according to longtime friend, and Boss, Dr. E. Neal Roberts.

The meeting was held with an attendance of 80 people.

Neil Roberts said it was because of his ad

In general, he has done an excellent job for the NAACP. The event was held at the San Bernardino High School Auditorium.

Dr. Detweiler was the keynote speaker, and he expressed his appreciation for the support of the NAACP.

“I want to thank all of you for your support and dedication to the NAACP. We are stronger than ever and we will continue to fight for equality and justice.”

Brown Requests Briefing On Railroad Disaster

Representative George E. Brown, Jr. (D-San Bernardino, Riverside, Ontario) has asked the National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) to schedule at their earliest possible convenience a briefing on the possible causes of the May 12th train derailment which claimed four lives and destroyed homes in San Bernardino.

In the NTSB investigation into this terrible tragedy continues into the months ahead, there are several questions which I believe must be addressed,” says Brown. “I would like to know if the Cajon Pass has previously been cited as a dangerous area by railroad safety groups. Have federal railroad regulations been adequately enforced in this area? Do we need new regulations? What about hazardous materials? Are they permitted on this rail line?”

The NTSB hopes to share their findings with Brown following the return of its eight-member investigatory team from the accident site. According to the NTSB the Cajon Pass train derailment occurred February 28, 1989. There is still no determination of the cause in that case.

NAACP 8th Juneteenth Program To Be Held

The San Bernardino Branch of the NAACP celebrates its 8th Annual June­ tenth Program. This will be their biggest and best program featuring music, including Gospel, Jazz, Rhythm and Blues, Ragga, Latin and Top 40.

There will be more games for the whole family with prizes given away in this historical event. The San Ber­ nardino Branch members have issued a challenge volley ball match and tug of war in the NAACP Branch and the San Bernardino Police Department, respectively.

Plans are being made by Veronica Orona, chairperson, and the Juneteenth Committee to include both national and local celebration at this event.

Make plans to join the San Bernardino Branch and share in the fun of the 17th of June, at the Perris Hill Park on Valencia and Highland Avenue in San Bernardino. The event will begin at 12:00 p.m. on

SUBSCRIBE TO THE VOICE
Clute Introduces Bill To Fund Abandoned Car Clean-Up

Assemblyman Steve Clute (D-Riverside) on a six bed half-way home

This Bill would impose a $500 fine for anyone convicted of illegally disposing of a motor vehicle.

Letter To The Editor

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Brown,

Through this note comes late, it is deeply sincere. I thank you most heartily for your hospitality included among the 1989 Women of Achievement. The program was interesting, The presentation of the other honorees were especially notable and I felt honored to be one of them. The dress and phone number for verifications. Address all letters to:

Samuel J. Macon Jr., C.P.A.
414 Tennessee, Suite D
Redlands, CA 92373

Governor Buddy Roten has set up a statewide committee to investigate teen pregnancy prevention in New Orleans and throughout her state. Emma, a leader in teen pregnancy prevention research, said, "This measure is done in conjunction with the 1989 Senate Bill 561. The Bill will cover all 4,000 wards at no cost to the families, two clinics and four camps, including the 1989 originally committed to the Department of Corrections but now in the CYA. Ayala's Senate Bill 561 goes to the State Assembly for further consideration.

Bromon to serve on it. The commission's goal is "to develop a comprehensive statewide plan to address teen pregnancy."

The testing is for the state's schools. He has kept his focus on young people and the dilemmas they face. She knows that teens must be made to understand the consequences that can result from teen pregnancy.

The testing is for the state's schools. He has kept his focus on young people and the dilemmas they face. She knows that teens must be made to understand the consequences that can result from teen pregnancy.

The testing is for the state's schools. He has kept his focus on young people and the dilemmas they face. She knows that teens must be made to understand the consequences that can result from teen pregnancy. She said, "This measure is done in conjunction with the 1989 Senate Bill 561. The Bill will cover all 4,000 wards at no cost to the families, two clinics and four camps, including the 1989 originally committed to the Department of Corrections but now in the CYA. Ayala's Senate Bill 561 goes to the State Assembly for further consideration.
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The testing is for the state's schools. He has kept his focus on young people and the dilemmas they face. She knows that teens must be made to understand the consequences that can result from teen pregnancy. She said, "This measure is done in conjunction with the 1989 Senate Bill 561. The Bill will cover all 4,000 wards at no cost to the families, two clinics and four camps, including the 1989 originally committed to the Department of Corrections but now in the CYA. Ayala's Senate Bill 561 goes to the State Assembly for further consideration.
**Black Nurses Hold Scholarship Dinner**

IEBNA members were on air at the Red Lion In Ontario at the dinner. Three hundred members, guests, and friends of the scholarship members were present. Productions were chosen for the record.

**Immunization Clinics**

To better serve County residents, the County of Riverside Department of Health will be offering on-going immunization clinics in Moreno Valley and Temecula.

**Free Diabetes Health Fair**

A Free Diabetes Health Fair will be held on June 24, 1989 from 7:30 - 11:30 a.m. at San Bernardino Community Hospital. The fair is for local individuals with diabetes or those in the high risk category for developing diabetes.

Individuals interested in the free blood sugar screening are requested not to eat anything the day of the screening. For appointments and additional information call the San Bernardino Diabetes Control Program at (714) 886-5434.

The American Diabetes Association and the Island Diabetes Control Program are sponsoring free eye, foot, and blood pressure screenings for individuals who have diabetes.

Diabetes is the single largest cause of new blindness cases and non-traumatic amputations in the nation. One-half of the persons with diabetes develop high blood pressure. Appointments are required for this aspect of the health fair.

A free blood sugar screening (finger stick test used to diagnose possible diabetes) sponsored by the San Bernardino Community Hospital will be available for individuals that see in the high risk group.

Those in the high risk group would have any of the following: a family history of diabetes, overweight, or Native American descent, of Hispanic or Black descent over 40 years old.

For information on diabetes and free physician referrals from the American Diabetes Association will be available for all participants.

**Low-Cost Health Screening Services**

The Senior Health Promotion Program will be having a Mini-Health Fair on July 13th from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at the Lincoln Park Recreation Hall, 4261 Park Ave., Riverside, CA. The program is designed to reach the minority senior population in the County of Riverside. Although age exclusion will include height, weight, blood pressure, visionscreening for individuals who have diabetes.

Diabetes is the single largest cause of new blindness cases and non-traumatic amputations in the nation. One-half of the persons with diabetes develop high blood pressure. Appointments are required for this aspect of the health fair.

A free blood sugar screening (finger stick test used to diagnose possible diabetes) sponsored by the San Bernardino Community Hospital will be available for individuals that see in the high risk group.

Those in the high risk group would have any of the following: a family history of diabetes, overweight, or Native American descent, of Hispanic or Black descent over 40 years old.

For information on diabetes and free physician referrals from the American Diabetes Association will be available for all participants.

**Low-Cost Health Screening Services**

The Senior Health Promotion Program will be having a Mini-Health Fair on July 13th from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at the Lincoln Park Recreation Hall, 4261 Park Ave., Riverside, CA. The program is designed to reach the minority senior population in the County of Riverside. Although age exclusion will include height, weight, blood pressure, vision
collection information, counseling and referral to community resources will also be available.

The program will be utilizing the health department mobile home in order to take the health services to the seniors in their homes. The program provides services to small groups. For more information please feel free to contact the Senior Health Promotion Program at (714) 555-7155.

**Prostate Cancer**

Dear Dr. Levitt: My doc­tor told me there is a hard area in my prostate. What does this mean? Worried Male

Medicated Male

Prostate symp­toms from cancer of the pro­state occur. The key to early diagnosis is a yearly rectal exami­nation.

If your physician finds an irregular or hard area it may mean that cancer of the prostate has started. He will probably refer you to a Urologist who may take a sample of the tissue surgically to detect the presence of cancer cells.

Prostate cancer grows slowly, therefore, early detec­tion enhances the probability of a cure.

If the cancer is confined to the prostate gland and has not spread beyond its confines, treatment is either surgery or radiation therapy. Up to 70 per­cent of these patients survive at least five years.

Once the cancer has spread outside of the prostate gland the Urologist may use the combina­tion of surgery, a hormone treatment, and hormones.

Cancer can be stimulated by testosterone. Some times your surgeon will remove the testicles in a pro­cedure called an orchietomy to remove this hormonal stimula­tion.

Testosterone levels can also be reduced by administration of androgens, diethylstilbestrol (DES) and other hormones.

Those patients who have metastatic disease to the bone may see an improvement after hormonal administra­tion is in process.

Early diagnosis and management by a Urologist is appropriate. Once you have hit 50 have your yearly exam.

**Support Our Advertisers**

Win a free trip to New York City! Enter the Coca-Cola CLASSIC® Sweepstakes.

Get your act together and you could be taking it on the road! If you purchase a classically perfect Coca-Cola in the Coca-Cola CLASSIC® Sweepstakes, you'll be taking a trip to New York City for you and a guest. The prize includes airfare, hotel accommodations, and a guided tour of the city.

To enter, purchase a classically perfect Coca-Cola in the Coca-Cola CLASSIC® Sweepstakes, enter the Coca-Cola Classic® brand, and together you will receive a sweepstakes entry. The Coca-Cola Classic® is available in the Coca-Cola Classic® brand, 7p, 12oz, 500mL, and 750mL bottles.

On your trip to New York City, you will receive accommodations, a guided tour of the city, and the chance to win the Coca-Cola Classic® brand.

It's Showtime at the Apollo! Sweepstakes.

It's Showtime at the Apollo! Enter the Coca-Cola CLASSIC® Sweepstakes.

Get your act together and you could be taking it on the road! If you purchase a classically perfect Coca-Cola in the Coca-Cola CLASSIC® Sweepstakes, you'll be taking a trip to New York City for you and a guest. The prize includes airfare, hotel accommodations, and a guided tour of the city.

To enter, purchase a classically perfect Coca-Cola in the Coca-Cola CLASSIC® Sweepstakes, enter the Coca-Cola Classic® brand, and together you will receive a sweepstakes entry. The Coca-Cola Classic® is available in the Coca-Cola Classic® brand, 7p, 12oz, 500mL, and 750mL bottles.

On your trip to New York City, you will receive accommodations, a guided tour of the city, and the chance to win the Coca-Cola Classic® brand.

**Hermanos Market**

2710 University Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Kirn
Sun by the Badger Springs Choir which is directed by Mrs. Dent Council led the "Pledge of Allegiance" which was followed by the "National Anthem".

Over two hundred enthusiastic parents, students, and friends released balloons into the air. As members of the audience, which was composed of mothers, fathers, sisters, brothers, School Board members and friends released balloons into the air.

On Friday, May 25, 1989, Grover Trask was honored as the Outstanding Prosecutor of the Year by the statewide task force on gangs and drugs in 1988, and participated in a number of significant activities throughout the State of California as Past President of the California District Attorney Association. Additionally, he represents all District Attorneys on the California Council of Criminal Justice. He was also selected by the Governor to participate on the statewide task force on crime and drugs in 1989, and presently chairs the State Blue Ribbon Commission on Prison Overcrowding.

Trask Named Outstanding Prosecutor of The Year

On April 28, 1989, Grover Trask was honored as the Outstanding Prosecutor of the Year by the statewide organization WE TIP. Trask was nominated by WE TIP's Board of Directors and a majority of WE TIP's 4,000 voting members to receive the award at the recent 16th Annual WE TIP National Crimefighting Conference.

Trivia Named Outstanding Prosecutor of the Year.

Trask has been a career prosecutor for fourteen years, the last seven as the elected District Attorney. During that period of time he has prosecuted hundreds of serious criminals. As District Attorney he oversees an office of 105 prosecutors, 350 support staff and a $20 million budget.

Sandi's Tidbits

Sandi McCoy

Birthday wishes are extended to Mrs. Willie Faye Moore who will be celebrating her birthday on May 25th. Best wishes and congratulations to those celebrating special days and events...The Voice hopes Jean Denny, one of their reporters, has a safe trip as she journeys back home to Philadelphia, the city of brotherly love. Did you know on May 25, 1978 Bill Robinson, better known as Mr. Bill, Bejangles was born in Richmond, Virginia...On May 25, 1921 a famous Black musical, called, "Shuffle Along" by Frank Butler opened on Broadway...Willie Mays entered Major League Baseball on May 25, 1951..."The Voting Rights Bill was passed on May 26, 1965...Have a safe, happy and healthy Memorial Day Weekend and "Don't Worry, Be Happy."

I gave the Invocation during which I asked for God's Blessing on our perimeter and a safe environment for our children. There were remarks by Superintendent Bob Lee and School Board President Frank Butler. We heard an outstanding performance by the Badger Springs School Band which is under the direction of Chris Dix.
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Annual Student Dance Concert at UCR

The Student Dance Concert - choreographed, produced and performed entirely by UCR dance students - is scheduled for 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., Friday, June 2 and Saturday, June 3, at the University of California, Riverside.

The concert is open to the public free of charge. It will be in the Dance Studio Theatre, located in the Physical Education building on campus.

The annual concert is highlighted by a wide variety of dance and musical styles. Any student choreographer can present a dance in the concert. For more information on the concert, contact the UCR Program in Dance at (714) 787-5423.

Rock Barry's Top Ten Singles

1. Robert Bremkate
2. James Ingraham
3. It's Real
4. Snow Tell
5. Keep On Movin'
6. Channel 2
7. Keep It Simple
8. Take It Off
9. It's Real
10. Stephanie Mills

Rock Barry can be heard on KUCR 88.1 FM 12 noon to 2 p.m. on Sundays.
Citrus Valley Youth Ushers Hold Annual Day

I. Introduction

Citrus Valley Youth Ushers from Usher's Day presented. Hear the service, Word and prayer. Hardy Brown, president of the Citrus Valley Youth Ushers, led in prayer. He said to put God first (Matthew 6:33) and to love Him above anything else. Adam, God provided Sabbath to set aside an entire day to worship of God and put Him above everything else. He said to put Him first every day of the week. Space does not permit a longer article because God has already given us the best we have to base our spiritual lives on. How to break the cycle of bondage, how to live free from worry, and how we can get the blessings instead of the crumbs, but rather learn how to obtain the blessings instead of the crumbs. We fill up the name of Jesus through things and promises in our holy name. We have women of God speak to our group each week with spirit filled messages. Women are invited to come out and receive the blessing that God has for you.

II. Main Body

A. Questions & Answers

1. Should We Observe Sabbath?

2. How Do We Observe Sabbath?

3. Should We Observe a Day of Rest?

4. What Does It Mean to Rest or Cessation?

B. New Christian Pre-School Opens

The New Testament Church of God is pleased to announce the opening of their new Christian Pre-School for ages 2-6. The group was founded May 26, 1988 by Sis. Aaliyah Abdullah in San Bernardino. The New Testament Church of God ended His work which He had made. If God needed the Sabbath, He would not have added it to the Ten Commandments. Genesis 2:2 says, "And on the seventh day God ended his work which he had made." If God needed the rest, we surely do.

C. Questions & Answers

1. Why did God name the Sabbath day? The Sabbath day was named after the Lord. The Sabbath is a day of rest, a day to set aside to exclusively worship God. We need this time with God. Our bodies also need rest. The Sabbath is a day to rest.

2. Even though the Sabbath is so important, some people still find it difficult to observe. How can we make sure we are setting aside the Sabbath properly?

III. Conclusion

Let us conclude by saying that we absolutely should observe a time of rest dedicated to worshiping God. It’s pitiful when Christians cannot even envision two hours to God,-shance, shares! Our worship of God should be our top priority. He said to put Him first (Matthew 6:33) and to love Him above anything else. Observing the Sabbath is only the beginning. We should worship God and put Him first every day of the week.

New Testament Church of God

16724 E. 39th St., San Bernardino, CA

92402
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John Sabbath
An overwhelming 1100 multi-ethnic prospective entrepreneurs gathered at the Granite Bay Center. It was first in a series of educational and follow-up assistance workshops sponsored by the City of Los Angeles. Professor Winfrey and Water was the first to assert in the morning, "We are here to develop an entrepreneurial Center for the definition of Entrepreneurial Development.

Dr. Thomas Kilgore, Board Chair of the University of Maryland and President of the Black Agenda, then discussed the need for support for this fine and invaluable learning experience, which is a gift to all of the attendees to write their governmental authorities.

Oga Momo, President of Business for the Socially Responsible, operated a realistic approach for the attendees and their financial inquiries. The day concluded with dynamic en-}

---

**Home-Based Business Courses Offered**

Do you dream about running

- **Free Trade Sidebar Confessions**
  - The first conference is scheduled for June 8-9 in Niagara Falls, New York; the other will be held in Kansas City, Missouri on June 28.
  - The pre-registration fee is $98 per person.
  - More information please call Centerline at (714) 256-2370.

**Rodney Roberson Co. Combines Three Businesses Into One Corporation**

The definition of entrepreneur is the person of a professional business for a profit. It's very common for national and international corporations and businesses each do the same thing. They are a company that takes money to do or have something. Rodney R. Roberson, Co. Combines Three Businesses Into One Corporation is a perfect example of this. This company provides three professional businesses into one. The company offers bottled beverages which includes a professional chassis to drive you in a Rolls Royce or Lincoln and a royal courtesy service - security officer for private events. In Real Estate firm buys dozens of properties, renovates them, and manages them. Sports car owners and will buy sell/1960-1970 convertible cars and Mercedes-Benz Rolls Royce cars. Roberson became interested in starting his own corporation while growing up and working in the family business as a child. His small local businesses in San Francisco and Orange County (including Roberson Co.) as a folded work for the following companies: Talmage Hughes Real Estate, Rolls Royce, Lincoln, New Bend Barber Shop, Willy Manna, East End Meat Market, Roberson Co. and learned a lot from his local government liaison. D. Roberson Sr. back in Mississippi on the family farm. Talmage D. Hughes grew up, worked hard, and raised his family. In addition, found the family farm and the local business to be his shepherd in his life.

---

**Averting More Turmoil**

**Coors Brewing Company Selected As Top Manufacturing Company**

For the past year, Coors has been selected as the top manufacturer in the food and beverage industry. The company was selected as the top manufacturer due to its commitment to environmental sustainability and its fantastic forums that are often mentioned in Coors' annual reports.

The award was presented at the University of California's Economic Development Program. Through their annual surveys, select U.S. corporations are

---

**Gibbs & Kilgore Attend Entrepreneurs Seminar**

An outstanding 1100 multi-ethnic prospective entre-

---

**Business/Entrepreneur**

---

**Hightower was previously**

---

**Kilgore, who appears with**

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---
Toyota's Robert Best To Chair 1989 "Parade Of Stars" Campaign

The date has been set - December 30, 1989 for the tenth annual "Los Rulos Parade of Stars" Telethon, and plans are already underway to make the tenth show the "best ever."

Robert A. Best, group vice president and corporate officer of Toyota Motor Sales U.S.A., Inc., will serve in the Los Angeles Telethon Chair. Mr. Best succeeds AT&T vice president William Clossey as Telethon Chair. Mr. Clossey will, however, remain involved in the Telethon effort as Honorary Chair.

"With 1989 being the tenth anniversary of the UNCF Telethon, we are determined to make this year even greater," said Mr. Best. Last year, the Telethon campaign raised more than $900,000 from advocate revenue sources, special events and phone-in pledges.

"We are off to a great start," Wayne Alexander, Telethon Project Manager said.

Local government sponsors spend millions of dollars annually on a myriad of goods and services. How can small, minority, and women-owned businesses get a share of the business? Attend the "Small Business Opportunities With the Government" Workshop to be Held Thursday, May 25, 1989 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the National Orange Show Arena, 4190 Chicago Ave., Riverside.

The workshop, sponsored by the San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors and the Office of Contract Compliance, promises to provide an excellent and cost-effective opportunity for the Small Business Community in the county to meet personally with buyers from local jurisdictions such as: cities, district and special districts, counties, Southern California Gail Community, and various departments of the County of San Bernadino.

Supervisor Barbara Craig, Chairwoman of the Board and other dignitaries in the" county will participate in this very important workshop.

Workshop topics include:

Business Finance, Insurance and Bonding, Legal Issues of M/WBE Programs, and How To Do Business With The County of San Bernadino.

The registration fee is $35 per person which includes a delicious lunch, workshop packet and all activities. For information call Bobby Bivens or Zo Lizardo at 387-8894, or Frances Vasquez at 387-4824.

Black Future Leaders Seek Recruits For Summer Youth Program

Black Future Leaders is a non-profit public/private sector partnership that the organization provides youth the opportuni ty to participate in a variety of activities designed to promote the attainment of professional career goals. The goals are:

1. To inspire youth to thrive for academic excellence;
2. To motivate youth to compete for leadership positions within their respective schools;
3. To instill in youth, feelings of positive self-worth;
4. To promote the value of a post-secondary education and the availability of post-secondary programs;
5. To help students identify the skills and strategies needed to succeed in the business world of the future.

These goals will be accomplished by:

1. Identifying and working with groups of Black youths each year;
2. Organizing a cadre of Black professionals to serve as mentors and as facilitators of seminars and workshops;
3. Developing and implementing workshops and seminars designed to expose participants to unique career opportunities for college, career counseling and planning, financial assistance, coping strategies and leadership skills;
4. Sponsoring a Tuesday summer youth leadership training program;
5. Developing systematic follow-up programs and availability programs.

The organization is currently seeking eligible students, from the Fontana Unified School District and the San Ber nardino City Unified School District to participate in the five-day retreat during the week of August 21-26, 1989 at California State University, San Bernardino. The students will be housed in the California State University of San Bernardino dorms and will be chaperoned by Black Future Leaders authorized personnel. Completion of activities for students will be highlighted during the evening hours. The Black Future Leaders organization welcomes

the following new members to its Board of Directors: George Bergansky, Area Manager, Southern California Edison; Donie Brau, Assistant City At torney, San Bernardino; Jeff Hill, Recruiting Officer, San Bernardino Co. Sheriff's Dept.; Eric Gravenburg, Director of Undergraduate Admissions, U.C. Riverside; Danny Tilman, Systems Technicians, San Ber nardino County Dept. of Data Automation.

AQMID Honors 12 For Outstanding Clean Air Efforts

Regional air quality officials on May 15 honored 12 organizations and individuals by presenting the first annual Clean Air Awards for outstanding efforts to rid the South Coast Air Basin of smog.

"These individuals and organizations have displayed great dedication and originated in the battle for clean air," said Vincent Younglove, chairman of the South Coast Air Quality Management District's board of directors.

"Their leadership is a valuable example for other residents of the basin. Achieving a healthful air requires action by each and every one of us, in this we all contribute to air pollution." Younglove presented the awards during a dinner at Anaheim's Grand Hotel.AQMD Board members were selected by a panel of AQMD board members and a technical review committee consisting of eleven nominees awarded.

Awards were given in five categories of clean air stimuli: Winners were:

1. General Dynamics, Fontana; Roberta Nichols, principal engineer at Ford Motor Co.;
2. Southern California Edison Corporation Management Association, Inglewood; Los Angeles Times; U.C.L.A.; Banta Unified School District and Sharon Scott; City of Fontana; Southern California Edison; George M. Rothman; Virginia Field; Mark Abraham, program director of the Clean Air Act; Santa Monica; Julia Rueda, Los Angeles; and Gerald Strom, Sr., Ph.D.

Younglove said he hopes the first winners of the Clean Air Awards serve as a model for others in the fight for clean air.

SUCCESS IS EARNED ONE DAY AT A TIME...

Last year, Stanley S. Scott became president of Crescent Distributing Co., distributors of Miller Brewing Company products, and was named to the board of directors of the California Beer distributors. Last year was an exciting year but it was also a challenging year for Scott.

For further information contact Walter Hawkins (714) 890-3542.

Monopoly

The Biggest & Hottest Party of All

Memorial Weekend "JAM" Sunday May 28, 1989 9 p.m.-3 a.m.
also
Monday May 29, 1989 9 p.m. - 2. a.m.
4190 Chicago Ave Riverside
Just 49 minutes from Los Angeles
DRESS CODE/ Sharp as a Tack

Armed Forces Night

IN THE ARMY YOU'LL

- Dress Code/ Sharp as a Tack
- Just 40 minutes from Los Angeles
- 4190 Chicago Ave Riverside
- Armed Forces Night

Army Nurse Corps: All You Can Be.

Brewed by Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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For people who like to smoke...

BENSON & HEDGES

Available in Menthol and Regular.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.
Seymour and Ellison Wed

Winston and Charlotte Ellison

Charlotte Ann Seymour and Winston E. Ellison were married in a private ceremony at the lovely Victory Church in San Bernardino on March 26, 1989, Easter Sunday.

On hand from Kansas City was Mrs. Geraldine Ellison, the groom's mother and Judy Ellison, her sister. Also the bride's parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seymour, and her sister, Frances. Their children and other relatives and close friends.

The wedding was coordinated by Vanessa Brown.

The bride wore a white linen suit with a beautiful white hat with a red sash, blouses, pumps, and bag. The groom was dressed in a grey suit, red tie and white shirt.

The reception was held a week later and the affair given at the Norton Air Force Base NCO Club was enchanting. The entrance was dramatic, as both Mr. & Mrs. Winston Ellison were introduced to relatives and friends.

The door opened ed the bride and groom during the reception. The groomsmen formed an arch with their walking sticks which the bride and groom gracefully walked through.

Music, popular during their beginning years together, was rendered throughout the ceremony. The reception followed immediately in the church's dining hall. Toasts and remarks were given by various friends and relatives. It was truly a beautiful affair.

David and Arletha Burrell Celebrate 50 Years Of Togetherness

by Sandi McCoy

On May 13, 1989, David and Arletha Bur­rell celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary in style by renewing their vows. The ceremony took place at the Park Avenue Baptist Church in Riverside, California with Pastor L.E. Campbell and Rev. Donald Gardner officiating.

The bridal party consisted of twelve atten­ dants. There were six bridesmaids: Barbara Dedeaux, Laura McDade, Gloria Middleton, Mary Tyson, Francine Williams and Shirley Davis.

There were six bridesmaids: Barbara Dedeaux, Laura McDade, Gloria Middle­ton, Mary Tyson, Francine Williams and Shirley Davis. The men wore tuxedos with a gold cummer­ band in their wedding attire.

The ladies were adorned in straight white gowns. The men wore tuxedos with a gold cummer­ band in their wedding attire.

The ladies were adorned in straight white gowns. The men wore tuxedos with a gold cummer­ band in their wedding attire.

The bride wore a beautiful white dress with a red sash, blouses, pumps, and bag. The groom was dressed in a grey suit, red tie and white shirt.

The ceremony began with the singing of the Lord's Prayer, followed by the lighting of candles by Clara C. Hietman and Teresa Davis.

The wedding party preceded the bride and groom; the ladies were introduced to relatives and friends. The door opened ed the bride and groom during the reception. The groomsmen formed an arch with their walking sticks which the bride and groom gracefully walked through.

Music, popular during their beginning years together, was rendered throughout the ceremony. The reception followed immediately in the church's dining hall. Toasts and remarks were given by various friends and relatives. It was truly a beautiful affair.

Dixon and King Wed

Joyce Ernest Dixon and Kerry Lee King were married April 29, 1989 at New Hope Missionary Baptist Church in San Bernardino, California. The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dixon Jr., is a graduate of San Bernardino High and Cal State Fullerton. She is employed by the State of California. The bridegroom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman King of Naples, Texas, is employed by the United States Government. The couple will reside in Southern California.

GET ON THE FREEDOM RIDE

JUNE 15-28, 1989
THROUGH THE SOUTH TO WASHINGTON, D.C. and FOR A VOTER BILL OF RIGHTS

GET IN STEP WITH SUMMER
SUMMER FESTIVAL '89
Saturday, June 3rd
Riverside Faith Temple
Food, Rides, Games, And Gospel Music
Sponsored By: Riverside Faith Temple

For More Information Call
(714) 788-0170
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
COMMUNITY EVENTS

Renaissance Fair
Glen Helen regional Park will be taking on an old world look beginning Saturday, May 13, 1989 with the opening of the 1989 Renaissance Pleasure Fair. Glen Helen Regional Park, located less than an hour from Los Angeles, is easily accessible from the freeway and provides a perfect setting with its splendid hills reminiscent of the English countryside. Celebrating its 27th year, the traditionally renamed Fair will run weekends and Memorial Day from May 13 through June 25, 1989. Scheduled hours are 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Admission costs for adults are $14.50, Children 3-11 years old $7.50, with discounted rates available for seniors and students.

Men's Basketball Leagues
Men's Basketball Leagues are now forming at Bobby Bonds Park, 2001 University Ave., Riverside. Tuesdays - "5 on 5" at 6:00 p.m.; and Sundays 6-9 p.m. - Open Gym; Thursdays - "3 on 3" at 6:00 p.m.; Wednesday - "5 on 3" at 6:00 p.m.; and Sundays 6-9 p.m. Under "5 on 3" at 9:30 p.m. Sign-up deadlines are May 12, 1989. For more information, call 762-5746.

May 27, 1989
People's Choice Award Ceremony and Storytelling Concert - S.B. High School Auditorium. 8:30 p.m. Tickets: $10, $15, $25, and $50. Call 682-6700 or 894-0060 for information and tickets. Doors are black-tie optional.

June 2-3, 1989
Riverside Community College Dance Program presents Celebrate Dance on June 2nd and 3rd at 8:00 p.m. The dance concert will be held at Lewis Auditorium on the Riverside Community College campus. Tickets are $5.00 for children 12 and under and senior citizens 65 and over, $5.00 for RCC students, and $6.00 for general admission. Special rates are also available for groups of 20 or more. For more information, please call the box office at (714) 484-0977.

June 3, 1989
The Vera Lopez Scholarship Fund will host a dance Saturday, June 3, 1989. Social hour will begin at 6:00 p.m., dinner at 7:00 p.m. and the dance will begin at 8:00 p.m. and end at 1:00 a.m. The event will be held at the Hilton Hotel located at 285 Hospitality Lane, in San Bernardino. The benefit is for the event is $25.00. Tickets are available at the Mita Cafe.

June 11, 1989
Elaboration Sunday will be held on Sunday, June 11, 1989 at 9:00 a.m. The location of this event will be at Levelled Church, 14668 Bondie Ave., in Fontana. Guest speaker for the event will be Eric Genovese, Director of Admissions at the University of California in Riverside.

July 15, 1989
The number of the Radio Black History Committee, Inc. are busy making plans for their 3rd Annual Hawaiian Luau to be held July 15, 1989. The purpose of this affair is to raise money for the scholarship fund. There will be Hawaiian food and Hawaiian entertainment. One of the highlights of the evening will be a hula dance by the banner authentic Hawaiian group. For additional information, call 875-5371.

KUOR Radio Station To Hold Open House
Public radio station KUOR, licensed to the University of Redlands, announced an open house on Wednesday, May 31st from 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., celebrating the completion of the station's new transmitter project. The transmitter project was begun in the summer of 1986. Aria patrons, listeners, and businesses are welcome to stop the facility located on the Crescent Center on the campus. According to General Manager William Brians, the location of a transmitter on Keller Peak in the San Bernardoni Mountains enables "KUOR's signal to be heard in a 40 mile radius, which includes the mountain communities, Victorville, Hesperia, Montclair, and巴斯廷."
EXPERIENCE NEEDED
RECEIPTIONIST
Dental Receptionists, experience in dental office preferred for Halifax location. Call Dvou for appointment. For E.R.P. call 5:30 p.m. 713-764-8416.

GOVERNMENT

HELP WANTED
Cresco Sites now hiring all positions. Both skilled and unskilled. For information call (617) 709-1878.

GET VISA/MASTER CARD
Regardless of credit rating, bankruptcy or recently turned down credit. Call credit repair. 223-0363.

CLINICIAN NURSE PRACTITIONER
Part time for Family Planning Clinic, located in Bakersfield. OR-GRN exp. required. Starting salary commensurate w/ exp. Call Barbara. 223-2037 or 618-0204.
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